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I. INTRODUCTION
Modern materials design has enabled us to tune material properties and design materials with unprecedented characteristics that cannot be found in nature. The introduction of metamaterials has paved the way for an entirely new venue in future technologies.
A key advance in metamaterial design is the cloaking concept, i.e., design of objects invisible to a particular range of waves. This concept has been transposed to different fields to produce materials with extreme properties and to design new devices. Electromagnetic or optical cloaking was proved possible by using a transformation-optics method [1, 2] and scattering cancellation via homogeneous and isotropic shells [3] . It is shown that acoustical parameters in the cloak should be anisotropic to achieve acoustic cloaking [4, 5] . Finally, experiments were done to demonstrate thermal cloaking in a copper plate [6] and thermally conductive sealant [7] .
By analogy with these examples, electronic cloaking [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] could be used for quantum sensing [10] . Recently, the idea of electronic cloaking has been introduced with the promise of designing advanced semiconductors with extremely high electrical conductivities [9] and enhanced thermoelectric properties [8] . Using two-dimensional (2D) electronic cloaking, new 2D devices have been proposed [13] , such as filters, sensors, and switches. This paper is a step towards a practical realization of such materials.
Semiconductor materials are usually doped with a high concentration of external impurity atoms to provide the required level of conduction carrier (electrons/holes) densities for a good electronic performance. The electrical conductivity, σ , of a material is proportional to the product of the charge carrier density and its mobility (σ = neμ). Carrier mobility, μ, characterizes how fast conduction carriers move through a solid-state material. It depends on the interaction potential of the scattering centers with the conduction carriers and therefore could be manipulated by using the freedom of design and engineering the interaction potential of the scattering centers. By cloaking the carrier donating centers, carrier mobility could be significantly improved [14] .
Carrier mobility is a key material parameter in determining the performance of semiconductor-based devices such as transistors, light-emitting diodes (LEDs), solar cells, thermoelectric applications, etc. [15] [16] [17] . Increased charge carrier mobility for many applications is desired for enabling an increase in the electrical conductivity of semiconductor devices, and it almost always leads to better device performances with other parameters being equal. The approaches of scattering cross-section cancellation [9] and transportation optics [12] were proved to improve carrier mobility.
In the case of semiconductors, the external impurity atoms used for doping act as scattering centers and randomize the motion of conduction carriers, thus limiting their mobility. In our previous study, we demonstrated that it is possible to replace conventional dopants with invisible dopants [8] . In order to realize this goal, we added all the dopants inside spherical nanoparticles and then designed a cloaking cover around the nanoparticles to make them invisible to the conduction electrons. The nanoparticles used, therefore, had core-shell structure. These nanoparticles were artificial, as their band offsets (between core and shell and between shell and host) and effective masses were tuned numerically to satisfy the cloaking conditions; i.e., the scattering cross section was small enough to be considered negligible. For real materials, band offsets and effective masses are set by the nature of the material and might not be consistent with adjusted parameters. Therefore, the designed nanoparticles in the previous work might not correspond to any realistic material. By using artificial nanoparticles, an order of magnitude increase in the electrical conductivity and, consequently, the thermoelectric power factor of GaAs at low temperatures was demonstrated. In addition, it was speculated that the nanoparticles might reduce the thermal conductivity [18] , if materials with large acoustic mismatch are used for the core-shell.
The next question is the possibility of designing realistic core-shell nanoparticles with real material properties as the input and investigating their effectiveness for improving the electrical conductivity and enhancing the Seebeck coefficient of a given host matrix, which is the focus of this paper.
The paper is organized in the following manner: A combinatorial search algorithm is proposed to obtain proper material characteristics that may achieve electron cloaking. Then, the results for several host matrices are reported. Finally, a complete optimization is reported for one of the materials combinations.
II. METHODOLOGY
The cross section of scattered waves by a spherically symmetric potential is calculated by the partial wave method [19] . The total cross section of electrons with a specific incident energy is given as [19] 
where δ l is the phase shift of the lth partial wave, and k = √ 2m 0 E is the wave number, where m 0 is the effective mass of the host matrix, and E is the energy of electron [9] .
The phase shifts of higher-order partial waves are small and could be neglected if their angular momentum, l, is larger than ka (l > ka), where a is the outer radius of the nanoparticle [19] . Thus, a negligible total scattering cross section could be achieved by eliminating the scattering cross section of the first two partial waves and using ka values close to or less than one.
To reduce the number of variables and simplify the search, we use hollow nanoparticles whose core is a vacuum. Today, many different hollow nanoparticles, such as PbTe [20] , gold [21] , Cu 2 O, ZnS, ZnO, and many others, have been fabricated successfully [22] , making the choice of hollow nanoparticle possible. In this paper, we only consider such hollow nanoparticles as shown in Fig. 1 . In this figure, a and a c are the radii of the shell and the core, respectively. The terms m core , m shell , and m host are the effective mass for vacuum, shell, and host material, respectively. E c,host and E c,shell are the conduction levels of host and shell, and E c1 and E c2 are the band offset of the core-shell and the shell-host, respectively. We assume that the bands are aligned according to Anderson's rule.
We used a combinatorial approach to find proper material combinations. For an efficient search, we started from a rough scan, which ignores charge transfer and band bending. For a given host material and targeted hollow nanoparticle, the only relevant parameters that may affect the scattering cross section are electron incident energy (E), core size (a c ), shell size (a), the shell layer's effective mass (m shell ), and the band offset between the shell and the host ( E c2 ).
Small nanoparticles correspond to smaller ka values, which correspond to faster decay of high-order partial wave terms in Equation (1) . For a small size nanoparticle, there is a better chance of having negligible high-order partial waves. However, a c and a cannot be too small for practical purposes. We set a c = 1 nm and a = 2-3 nm for our rough scan. If we do not see a cloaking point for such small particles, the chances of observing cloaking for larger particles would be small, as reflected by the trend of Fig. 2 .
For thermoelectric applications, heavily doped semiconductors are used, and the optimum Fermi level (the Fermi level corresponding to the optimum power factor) is known for a given thermoelectric material. For example, the optimum Fermi level for GaAs at room temperature is around 63 meV above the conduction band edge, which is calculated from optimum carrier density [23] . Since only electrons in the Fermi window contribute to the transport, the electron incident energy should be set only to values close to the optimum Fermi level.
Setting all of the parameters as described above, we only need to scan for the two remaining parameters, which are E c2 and m shell . It is then feasible to plot the scattering cross section versus these two parameters and set upper and lower bounds for them. Once the ranges are determined, one can look up a materials database and find proper shell materials whose effective masses and band offsets with the host matrix fall in the determined range.
Our criterion for selecting the parameters range is when an electron-nanoparticle scattering cross section <1% of the physical cross section (πa 2 ) is achieved. We refer to this region as the cloaking region. After obtaining a proper shell material from the rough search, we further optimize the size and the doping density of the embedded hollow nanoparticles in the given host matrix. Figure 2 shows the total electron-nanoparticle scattering cross section at incident energy E = 150 meV versus m shell and E c2 . The host material is Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As; the outer radius of the shell is increased slowly as shown in Figs to 0 eV for Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As being the host matrix. We refer to this range of values as the cloaking range of each parameter. The cloaking region becomes smaller and moves towards the coordinate's origin as the nanoparticle size increases. That is, the cloaking range of m shell and E c2 shrinks and shifts to smaller values for larger nanoparticles. With a fixed shell thickness, as shown in Fig. 3 , the cloaking region also decreases, and the m shell cloaking range shrinks as the electron incident energy increases. However, the E c2 cloaking range does not change greatly with increasing E. Note that this is merely our numerical results observation, and we do not have a clear explanation for these trends.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Once this initial scan is performed and the cloaking ranges for each parameter are determined, we can choose proper shell materials for the given host. As an example, for the chosen materials here, Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As [ Fig. 2(a) ], we can see that InAs and alloys of Ga 0.06 In 0.94 As fall in the cloaking region. Using InAs as the shell and Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As as the host, "cloaking" can be achieved. Furthermore, a slight diffusion of Ga from the host matrix to the shell layer (up to 6%) would not affect the results significantly.
In the next step, we will further optimize the size and the doping density of the selected materials (i.e., InAs/Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As).
As shown in Fig. 4 , the cloaking range of a and E is decreasing when a c is increasing. For a small shell thickness, the total scattering cross section increases with increasing E, while for larger thicknesses, the total cross section first decreases and then rises with increasing E; that is, there is an antiresonance dip in the scattering cross section. For a smaller a c , the E cloaking range is larger, creating more choices for the corresponding Fermi level. Also by comparing (a)-(d) in Fig. 4 , we find that a similar shell thickness is required for different core sizes. With similar "good" shell thicknesses, the scattering cross-section dip is found at a smaller energy value for a larger core.
We have scanned a large class of materials, including GaAs, InAs, InP, PbTe, Bi 2 Te 3 , and their alloys such as Ga x In 1−x As, to find realistic material combinations. Results for some of the other host materials are shown in Fig. 5 . For Bi 2 Te 3 , InAs, GaAs, InP, and PbTe, the optimum Fermi level is about 130 meV [15] , 67 meV [23] , 63 meV [23] , 30 meV [23] , and 20 meV [24] , respectively, which were calculated from optimum carrier density at 300 K. Points in each graph show some of the possible shell materials identified for that particular host matrix. Among these points, the lattice constant of GaInSb does not match well with GaAs. There still exists great chance to find other proper shells by considering more materials and lowering the temperature, which would increase the range of proper parameters and make it easier to find matched materials.
After finding the proper shell/host combination as described above, we take one of the optimal combinations to calculate the actual scattering cross section, including charge transfer from the doped shell layer to the host. For the first nanoparticle (np1), the radius of the core is 1.5 nm, and the radius of the total nanoparticle is 2.7 nm. For the second nanoparticle (np2), the radius of the core and the shell is 3.5 nm and 5.0 nm respectively. These sizes are obtained from Fig. 4 . Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As is taken as the host, and InAs is the shell material of the nanoparticle, while the core is vacuum. The material's parameters are reported in the Appendix. For GaInAs, we consider alloy, polar optical phonons, acoustic phonons, and impurity scatterings [25] in addition to nanoparticle scattering, and we use Matthiessen's rule to calculate the total scattering rate. We use linearized transport integrals [26] to calculate the thermoelectric transport coefficients including the Seebeck coefficient, electrical conductivity, and finally the thermoelectric power factor. Using the parameters reported in the Appendix, we were able to reproduce the electron mobility values reported in the literature for GaInAs (see Appendix). Each nanoparticle is assumed to donate one electron to the host matrix (Z = 1), and different densities of nanoparticles produce different doping densities (1 × 10 13 -2 × 10 17 cm −3 ). The potential profile for np2 is shown in Fig. 6 , from which we can see a lower potential both at the core and at the shell 075301- 5 FIG. 6 . Potential profile as a function of position in radial direction for np2 after considering carrier. The dashed line labeled "actual potential" shows the actual potential with consideration of charge transfer. The radius of the core is 3.5 nm, and the outer radius of the shell is 5.0 nm. Only one electron is doped per nanoparticle. Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As is taken as the host, and InAs as the shell material of the nanoparticle while the core is vacuum.
than that without charge transfer. After considering the charge transfer, "cloaking" can still be achieved, as shown in Fig. 7 . The minimal total cross section at the dip is less than 1% of the physical cross section. Both np1 and np2 show a scattering dip, but the corresponding electron energy is very different. All the partial waves contribute to the total cross section, while the phase shifts of higher-order partial waves are relatively small if ka is less than 1, making the summation in Equation (1) converge rapidly [19] . Since np2 has a larger size (a) compared to np1, it requires a smaller electron energy to achieve a similar ka value. Therefore, the corresponding energies and the energy dip of np2 are shifted to smaller values compared to np1 (see Fig. 7 ).
Figure 8(a) shows the power factor improvement using a hollow nanoparticle. As can be seen, antiresonance nanoparticles can improve the thermoelectric power factor 075301-6 FIG. 9. (Color online) Momentum scattering rates of different kinds for Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As at 50 K. "Phonon" refers to the electron scattering by polar optical and acoustic phonons. "Impurity" is calculated at the optimum Fermi level using a traditional ionized impurity-doped sample, and "np2" shows the scattering rate by nanoparticle 2 at the optimum Fermi level. Scattering by alloy in np2 sample is also plotted.
significantly. The peaks of the power factor for np1 and np2 have an improvement of 45%, as compared to the host doped with uniform impurity. We can also see from Fig. 8(b) that np1 and np2 show a conductivity that is several times larger than the impurity-doped sample, which is expected since the scattering rates are much lower when conventional dopants are replaced by the designed hollow nanoparticles. The Seebeck coefficient is slightly decreased for the hollow nanoparticle embedded sample [ Fig. 8(c) ]. An increase is expected in the Seebeck coefficient as a result of introducing sharp features in relaxation times and therefore in the differential conductivity [27] . However, it should be noted that after replacing conventional dopants with the designed hollow nanoparticles, the scattering is dominated by the background phonon and alloy scattering in the Fermi window and, therefore, the scattering dip does not enhance the Seebeck coefficient. Figure 9 shows important scattering rates versus energy in the host matrix. The alloy scattering rate is the dominant scattering rate in the hollow nanoparticle-doped sample. Thus, the power factor does not vary significantly when the nanoparticle size is changed. The optimum Fermi levels for np1, np2, and the impurity-doped sample are all found at about 5 meV, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . The scattering dip is found at around 20 meV for np1 and at around 160 meV for np2; the former is closer to the optimum Fermi level. However, due to the background scatterings, the power factor, mobility, and Seebeck coefficient appear similar for np1 and np2, as shown in Fig. 8 .
These results are very encouraging, since they are not nanoparticle parameter sensitive, and therefore the enhancement is observable even if there is randomness to some degree in the nanoparticle sizes.
The main role of the designed nanoparticles is to minimize the doping scattering rates. The hollow nanoparticle doping method shows a significant advantage over that of the uniform doping method. This type of doping is most effective in samples where doping scattering rates are the dominant scattering mechanisms and the other rates are negligible. To demonstrate the importance of background scattering, we performed calculations using Ga 0.1 In 0.9 As as the host, and leaving other parameters unchanged. The results show an over 80% improvement of a maximum power factor by substituting the impurity with hollow nanoparticles, as shown in Fig. 10 . According to the analysis for Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As, alloy scattering plays a major role. For Ga 0.1 In 0.9 As, there is less alloy scattering than for Ga 0.2 In 0.8 As, emphasizing the importance of the background scattering, which can be seen by comparing Figs. 9 and 11. 075301-7 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
From this paper, we can conclude that the concept of an antiresonant nanoparticle renders the enhancement of electrical conductivity and the power factor possible. In this paper, we have identified several possible hollow nanoparticles/host material combinations including InAs/InGaAs and InP/GaInAs. The material of the host matrix and nanoparticle is not limited to those shown in this paper. We introduced a simple combinational search method to identify proper shell/host combinations. There exists a great chance to find other and even much better material combinations. The advantage of antiresonant nanoparticles is much more significant for samples where doping scattering is the dominant scattering mechanism and the other background scatterings are weak. The strategy developed here may be expanded to improve the design of semiconductor materials with better electronic and thermoelectric properties, which can be applied in many different fields.
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APPENDIX
The electron effective mass and electron affinity used in this paper are listed in Table I .
To verify that the host property of Ga x In 1−x As used for calculation is credible, Fig. 12 shows the comparison among our calculation results and data from other groups [33, 34] . Our results are consistent with others' data.
